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With Thanks to aberdeen city and Shire council for providing 
funding....
Because of your support We Too! was able to provide a fun filled Easter Holiday Programme and allow 
families to enjoy a variety of experiences together in a relaxed and supportive environment. The 
holidays can often be quite an isolating time for families of children with additional support needs as 
accessing activities during these busier times can be too challenging and overwhelming. The funding 
enabled us to offer a programme with sensory adaptations and restrict numbers which helped remove 
some of those barriers and give everyone a choice whether it be visiting the cinema or whizzing down 
the slopes at tubing!



Pool Party with Love 
rara

"I would rate that Pool Party 100%"

"My boys had a ball"

"Can we come back again tomorrow?"



Relaxed easter party at 
airyhall community centre

"First time he has ever worn music headphones 
for any length of time, wasn't for long but 

they were on!"
"Lovely to see some good friends this afternoon"
"Thank you for having us. Both kids had great 

fun, the silent disco was a huge hit"



Relaxed Ice Skating at the 
linx arena

"I'm so proud of him, we have had such a lovely 
time"

"We've had so much fun! This is only our second 
time ice skating and the first time was the relaxed 

session at the winter village"
"Thank you so much for putting on the sessions on, 

it has made our holidays"



Relaxed Splashdown 
Sessions

“It's so good that siblings can take part too"
“This was such a good session for getting him used to the 

pool for going on holiday"
“These sessions are great because you know before you come 

along you have a place and don’t have to queue”
"Big thumbs up and happy dance."



Relaxed cosmic 
bowling at codonas

"It was his first time coming and he 
really enjoyed it. We will be back 

again"



"This is the most 
fun we have had 
together in a long 

time"

RELAXED EASTER CRAFTS AT THE 
THRINITY CENTRE



Relaxed gaming at reset 
aberdeen

"We had an amazing time and he was delighted to 
try out the VR Goggles. Everyone was so helpful, it 

really made his day."



Relaxed session at 
aberdeen science centre

"We had an absolutely fantastic time at the Science 
Centre today, thanks again We Too! Plenty space and 
plenty activities to keep him occupied without having 

to wait"

"So grateful to We Too! because 
I have never before felt I could cope with both 

boys on my own. Knowing there was no judgment 
gave me the confidence to try and it was a success!"



Relaxed tubing at aberdeen
snow sports

"Thank you, it's been fun! We've made some new 
friends today"

"Thanks for your help, it's been great to try it 
even though he's struggled a bit"



Relaxed nerf gun wars at 
innoflate

"What an amazing idea, they've loved it"

"Nerf guns are his favourite toys so this session 
has just been perfect."

"So much fun, thank you!"



Relaxed lego sessions
"Just wanted to say a big thank you to all the Ninjas 

for all their hard work putting on all the holiday 
activities"

"Can I say a BIG BIG thank you to the Ninjas today at 
Lego for finding my son a set he could make using the 
instructions and also helping him when he struggled 
with the session finishing. We absolutely loved the 

Lego session thanks for running it."



Relaxed pokemon school at 
geek retreat

"Thank you ever so much for this morning at 
Geek Retreat, my son thoroughly enjoyed it"Click to add text



A big thank you to all 
the organisations who 

partnered with us to 
make the Holiday 

Programme Possible:

Aberdeen Science Centre

Airyhall Community Centre

Codonas

Geek Retreat

Innoflate

Love RaRa
Reset Aberdeen

Snowsports Aberdeen

Sport Aberdeen

Trinity Centre


